).
Introduction
Autoimmune encephalitis as an entity can have a variable pattern of clinical presentation. There have been a few case reports pertaining to "nonconvulsive status epilepticus" (NCSE) presentation of autoimmune encephalitis, especially anti-N-methyl-d-aspartate (NMDA) receptor encephalitis. 1, 2 We present a case in which an unusual presentation of NCSE was diagnosed and treated successfully as autoimmune encephalitis after due exclusion of other possible diagnoses by correlating clinical findings, cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) reports, and electroencephalogram (EEG) analysis of the patient.
Case History
A 58-year-old woman presented to the intensive care unit (ICU) with chief complaints of history of acute behavioral change since 3 days in the form of confusional episodes, forgetfulness, drowsiness, dizziness, and episodic disorientation to time and place. The patient had prior history of carcinoma head of pancreas, post-Whipple's surgery, post-chemotherapy, with hepatic metastatic disease on positron emission tomography-computed tomography (PET-CT) scan (with no metastases in the brain).
Glasgow coma scale (GCS) score on arrival in ICU was E4V4M6. Pupils were 2 mm bilaterally reacting to light. Power was 2/5 in all four limbs. There was no history of loss of consciousness, vomiting, convulsions, or neck rigidity. Vitals were stable at presentation. Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) of the brain with contrast showed non-specific white matter ischemic changes. EEG showed generalized periodic epileptiform discharges (suggestive of NCSE) (►Fig. 1).
Injections midazolam 2 mg intravenously (stat), Levipil 1.5 g, and Lacoset 200 mg intravenously were loaded, and maintenance doses were charted. Baseline investigations were all normal.
The patient was given injection midazolam, but repeat EEG still showed epileptiform discharges. Hence, decision was taken to put the patient on midazolam infusion to achieve burst suppression. Thus, she was electively intubated for airway protection and for achieving burst suppression using midazolam. Midazolam infusion was initially started at 0.2 mg/kg/h, which gradually increased to 0.5 mg/kg/h to Autoimmune Encephalitis Solanki, Anand achieve burst suppression. On achieving burst suppression, continuous EEG monitoring (for 36 hours) was done to document the same (►Fig. 2).
With a provisional diagnosis of autoimmune encephalitis in mind, the patient was empirically given injection methylprednisolone 1 g OD (for 5 days).
During this period, diagnostic lumbar puncture was also performed. CSF cytology and biochemistry were normal. CSF biofire meningitis panel, autoimmune panel, and paraneoplastic panel were all negative.
Midazolam was then gradually tapered off over 36 hours and stopped. EEG done after stoppage of midazolam showed no epileptiform discharges (►Fig. 3).
The patient was gradually weaned off the ventilatory support and extubated.
The patient's EEG prior to discharge from ICU showed diffuse encephalopathy but no epileptiform discharges (►Fig. 4).
Discussion
Nonconvulsive status epilepticus accounts for 25% of all cases of status epilepticus. Criteria for diagnosis of NCSE are 3, 4 Altered consciousness with any of the following EEG changes noted for ≥ 5 minutes:
• Repetitive focal or generalized epileptiform discharges (spikes, poly-spikes, sharp waves, sharp-and slow-wave complexes) at ≥ 3 Hz. • Sequential, rhythmic, periodic, or quasi-periodic discharges at ≥ 1 Hz and unequivocal evolution in frequency, morphology, or location.
• Repetitive focal or generalized epileptiform discharges at ≤ 3Hz with significant clinical improvement or appearance of previously absent normal EEG background following administration of a rapidly acting antiepileptic drug (AED).
Refractory status epilepticus (RSE) is defined as continued clinical/electrographic seizures after adequate dosing of initial benzodiazepine, followed by second-line AED. It is associated with worse prognosis than non-RSE.
Our case was a unique case of difficult diagnosis of NCSE as the patient had symptoms of only confusion and disorientation. Strong suspicion was the key.
In our case, RSE occurred in a patient who never had a history of epilepsy and no immediate underlying etiology. These cases fall under ambit of new-onset refractory status epilepticus (NORSE). [5] [6] [7] Commonly identified etiologies under NORSE include autoimmune encephalitis (19%) and paraneoplastic encephalitis (18%), and hence suspicion for autoimmune encephalitis versus paraneoplastic encephalitis was made initially. 7 Owing to NCSE, continuous EEG monitoring (over 36 hours) was done to record burst suppression and subsequent response to AED therapy (cessation of seizures), before tapering of midazolam was initiated. Expert consensus dictates increasing anesthesia to achieve an electrographic burst suppression pattern, characterized by 2 to 10 second of background suppression (< 5 mV) with interspersed 1 to 2 seconds bursts of cerebral activity. 8 Considering the prior history of carcinoma pancreas, post-Whipple's surgery, post-chemotherapy, and metastatic liver disease (immunosuppressed) status, burst (3-4 seconds) followed by suppression (5 seconds) were considered acceptable in this case. On the lines of suspected autoimmune encephalitis, injection methylprednisolone course of 1 g OD for 5 days was given, and the patient responded to it. Had the patient not responded to immunosuppression, intravenous immunoglobulins or plasmapheresis would have been the next line of treatment. 9, 10 Despite CSF autoimmune panel reports coming "negative," this unusual case of NCSE presentation was considered to be autoimmune-mediated because
• Autoimmune encephalitis is the most common etiology for NORSE, and negative antibody tests do not rule out immune-mediated process as many autoantibodies are yet to be characterized. • The patient responded to a 5-day course of intravenous methylprednisolone.
• Paraneoplastic encephalitis was ruled out in this case as CSF paraneoplastic panel report came "negative," and PET-CT scan had ruled out any metastasis in the brain.
This unusual case of autoimmune encephalitis manifesting as NCSE was diagnosed based on clinical symptoms, serial EEGs, and CSF analysis. The patient was successfully treated with AEDs (levetiracetam, lacosamide, and midazolam) and intravenous steroids (methylprednisolone) and was discharged home in a stable condition.
Conclusion
As a presentation of autoimmune encephalitis, NCSE requires high level of suspicion. Early EEGs with prompt and aggressive treatment can improve patient outcomes drastically.
